
 

HOME  EXTER IOR  MAINTENANCE  SPEC IAL ISTS
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OUR  MAINTENANCE  SERV ICES  INCLUDE

We make it easy for our customers with our automated system

which will notify you to book in your next house maintenance

service according to your homes individual requirments

   AUTOMATED  CHECK  UPS

We will also provide any other services that are required to

keep your home performing

   OTHER  SERV ICES

Most coating manufacturers such as Resene, Wattyl, Dulux to

name a few, require an annual recorded wash down to

maintain a valid manufacturer's warranty Our wash process

and products are approved by all the markets leading paint

manufactures to keep your warranty valid.

   COAT INGS  WARRANTY

To ensure that your house is in tip top shape and free of any

mold or contaminants or debris that could affect the homes

product warranties of performance.

   HOUSE  WASH

Our qualified specialists will go through a rigorous 20 point

checklist. Thereafter we record and log this checklist in our

CRM system.

   20  POINT  CHECK



ABOUT  US

Founded by one of New Zealand’s

leading weather tightness companies,

Prevent was created for the Kiwi home

owner’s peace of mind. 

 

We exist to ensure that your biggest

asset is maintained and protected in

order to avoid costly repairs in the

future.

 

Our trained professionals come with

over a decade of experience in the

weather tightness industry and know

their way around every exposable inch

of a New Zealand home.

 

Every home gets the required wash and

our special 20 point visual check,

focusing on high risk areas which are

susceptible to moisture, and their

existing condition.

WHY  USE  US ?

Your home is usually your largest asset and

yet somehow always gets put at the

bottom of the list for maintenance. 

 

Unfortunately the majority of homeowners

are in the dark with what is required to

keep their cladding & exterior coatings in

top condition, not to mention the

requirements and recommendations from

the manufacturers for warranty purposes.  

 

Prevent offers a comforting solution to

ensure that home owners are protected at

all times with a specialist  wash down and

inspection service to suit your homes

design and building materials



CONTACT  US

 

Insure to book us in for your annual wash

down and inspection service to not only

keep your home looking great but for your

peace mind.

 

0800 PREVENT
info@prevent.co.nz
www.prevent.co.nz

"Our maintenance specialists are trained

in all aspects of building material

performance and weathertight

identification “we don’t just wash and

leave”.


